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January Newsletter—Week 3
It’s hard to believe we are already half way through this half term but I’m pleased to see that the
children are well and truly back into the swing of learning and in all classes I can see real improvements. The children’s new topics are beginning to take shape and classroom environments
are really showing these to the children.

As the weather has turned colder this week, unfortunately we have had to keep the children inside for a couple of days, however their sensible attitudes have been really impressive as they
have behaved impeccably. Gladly today the weather has improved and the children have been
able to get back onto the playground.
I hope that those of you who collected tickets for the ice hockey last weekend had a good time.
Hopefully, in the future we will have more opportunities like this which we will be able to share
with you. Enjoy your weekend.
Mr Raw, Head of School

The Owls in F2
|On Thursday morning the
children in F2 received a
visit from staff at South
Cave Falconry. The children in F2 were joined by
the members of Mrs
Smith’s Animal Action Club
too for what was a really
special morning. Anne and
Poppy brought a selection of owls to show the
children including a barn
owl, an eagle owl and a
Harris hawk. During the
presentation, Anne and
Poppy told the children
lots of interesting and
important information
and the children were

News from the Classroom
During the week many notable activities have been
occurring in each class. In F2, staff were invited to
watch a gymnastic display from a number of the
girls. Year 1 have been applying their writing skills
to super character descriptions of Tractionman.
Year 2 have been working on finding and giving
change. In Year 3, the children have been learning
all about slavery and the role played by William
Wilberforce in banning it. During their poetry unit,
the children in Year 4 have written kennings (I have
included one of these below for you to enjoy). In
Year 5 the children have been working very hard in
Science to plan an investigation around what parts
of a plan will grow and finally in Year 6 the children
have been learning about the different sections of
the rainforest and the work in their topic books looks
absolutely fantastic!

The Hippo
A fish guzzler
A puddle splasher
A mud roller
A river relaxer

transfixed as they
watched the hawk fly
around the hall.
Thanks again to the staff
from South Cave who
made special arrangements to bring the owls
and I hope all the children had a great time.

A chunky stroller
A dusty grunter
A muscular hunter

Upcoming dates
Tue 5th & 6th Feb
Parent Pop-in mornings—

A huge escaper
A bony yeller

Wed 6th Feb

A scary killer

Movie Night—details to
follow

An amazing swimmer.
By Scarlet

